The EVGA CLC 120mm All-In-One CPU Liquid Cooler has arrived. The new liquid cooler from EVGA gives you incredible performance, low noise and amazing performance at an unbeatable price. Available in 120mm radiator size with a fan designed to reduce noise and provide superior airflow.

**WATERBLOCK SPECS**
- Premium Retention parts for Intel LGA20XX/1200/115X/1366 and upcoming variants
- 100% Copper
- Noise Level = 20dB(A) (MAX)

**FAN SPECS**
- Size: 120 x 120 x 25mm
- Long-Life Sleeve Bearing
- Speed = 1800 +/- 10% RPM
- Airflow = 58.87 CFM (MAX)
- Static Pressure = 2.13 mm-H2O (MAX)
- Noise Level = 32.1 dB(A) (MAX)
- Lifespan = 80,000 Hours

**RADIATOR SPECS**
- 156mm x 122mm x 28mm (LxWxH) (without Fans)
- 156mm x 122mm x 53mm (LxWxH) (with Fans installed)
- Aluminum

**WARRANTY**
- 5-Year Limited Warranty

**LONG-LIFE SLEEVE BEARING FAN**
These fans are built for superior cooling and lower noise. The Long-life sleeve bearings increase the lifespan of your fan well beyond traditional ball bearings.